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SATs Results: Well done to all of our Year 6 pupils who performed brilliantly in their Year 6 SATs, we are
delighted with the results, which are due to their hard work and dedication along with the hard work of
the teachers and supportive staff. More importantly they will be moving on to their high schools as
mature, confident and well-rounded individuals who are ready for the next phase of their education.
Year 6 SATs results 2018

Reading
Writing
Spelling, Punctuation and
Grammar
Maths
Combined

School – Pupils
meeting expected
standard
92%
85%
92%

National – Pupils
meeting expected
standard
75%
78%
78%

92%
85%

76%
64%

Local Shows: Some of our pupils took part in the recent art competitions at both Levington and Nacton Flower
Shows. The children created some fantastic pictures, which must have made it very difficult for the judges to decide
on winners. Well done to Matilda, Year 1, for winning her category, and also Jasmine, Year 4, for coming second in
her category at the Levington Flower Show. At the Nacton Flower show we had four children gain second places;
Harry, Year 5, Junior, Reception, Isabelle and Theo, Year 2. Congratulations to Cerys, Year 5 and Esme, Reception
who came first in their categories.
Reports: The end of year reports for pupils will be sent out later this week, please look out for these in your
children’s book bags. Please note, if you have more than one child at our school, all of your children’s reports will
be sent home with your eldest child, in one envelope.
Fond Farewells: As the summer term ends we say a very fond farewell to Miss Till, who has taught PE at Nacton for
the past two years. Next year our PE provision will be taught by Premier Sport, who will also be running our
Breakfast club along with a Sports club after school on a Wednesday. Many thanks to Miss Till for all she has done
over the last two years.
We also say goodbye to Mrs Munday, our Chair of Governors, Mrs Munday has been active member of our
Governing Body for many years as well as being the Chair. She has seen both of her children through the school,
and now that her youngest is settled at high school it is time she hangs up her ‘governor hat’. As a school we really
appreciate what Mrs Munday has done for us as a school, she will be greatly missed.
Sports Day: Thankfully the weather isn’t going to be as hot as the last few days for our Sports morning on
Wednesday 18th July. There is little to no shade at the Sports Field so please ensure you have suncream, plenty of
water and an umbrella to provide some shade. There will be parking available on the edge of the field, please take
advantage of this and car share where possible so that we can reduce the impact on the village. Thank you to
Nacton Village for making the field available to us.

End of Term Assembly: will take place at 2.30pm on Tuesday 24th July. With the current weather and with the
popularity of the assembly the hall can become very hot and stuffy, so please come prepared!
Summer Holidays: begin on Wednesday 25th July, we hope that you all have a brilliant holiday, and the children
enjoy a well-earned rest! We look forward to hearing all about their holiday adventures when they return to school
on Thursday 6th September.

News from Nacton Pupils
Year 6 Sailing Day: On 3rd July, the Year 6 pupils went to Waldringfield Sailing Club to sail and play on the
beach. Most of the Year 6 pupils dunked their heads in their water when sailing. It was really fun! Some people
fell in (which was scary!). We made lots of new friends. On the river cruise if you were lucky you could see a
seal!
Thomas and Jake, Year 6
A visit from a Bishop: On 4th July Leopards class had a special treat for an RE lesson. The special guest was
Biship Mike, he taught Year 3 and 4 what it was like to be a Bishop. He told them about the things he does.
Surprisingly he said that a group of people, including himself, give out Cadbury’s Freddo Frogs! He gave them a
chance to ask questions about the tasks that a Bishop does. Their favourite thing Bishop Mike talked about
were optical illusions.
Sienna and Sophie, Year 4
Mini World Cup: On 5th July Tamzin, Rocco, Charlie, Zane, Corey and last but not least Lilia did a FOSS Mini
World Cup Tournament. They were first up against Bealings, sadly they lost but the next game brightens things
up a lot they WON! It was against Waldringfield. The next game they lost against Bucklesham. Bealings won
overall and won a trophy, well done Bealings, but well done Nacton for coming joint second.
Tamzin, Year 4
FOSS Day: On Friday 6th July it was FOSS day. Tigers stayed at Nacton, Lions went to Bucklesham, Leopards
went to Waldringfield and Jaguars went to Bealings. At Waldringfield, Leopards did a PE code game, Forest
Schools and Art. In Art we made colour wheels. In Forest Schools we had one ball of clay and we went round
and collected different twigs and flowers then stuck them on the clay to make an insect, all of our models had
to have more than 4 legs. When we did Art we had a wheel to draw about ourselves on and we coloured them
in in the pattern of the rainbow.
Emily and Jasmine, Year 4
Performance: Tigers and Lions put on a show called The Selfish Ladybird. Theo changed roles, from being a
grasshopper to a spider. Everyone learned their lines amazingly quickly, some people had a lot of lines to
learn. Everyone liked it because they were loud and clear, the singing was amazingly stunning and the
costumes were unique. Even though some of the audience were noisy, the actors were louder! They worked
very hard to perform, everyone enjoyed it and I think it was a great success.
Theo and Lucia, Year 2

